An In Vitro Evaluation of Emboli Trajectories Within a Three-Dimensional Physical Model of the Circle of Willis Under Cerebral Blood Flow Conditions.
In vitro simulations of the trajectory and lodgement locations of emboli within the circle of Willis (CoW) are crucial in understanding the associated hemodynamic effects in stroke patients. A clot was fabricated from the hemolymph of a crustacean species. Clots were injected into the internal carotid artery via a cerebral flow facility housing a manufactured CoW human model. The trajectory of the clot was tracked and its hemodynamic effects monitored. The clots traveled with an average velocity of 88 mm/s along the ipsilateral side with momentary pauses along high curvature regions before finally lodging within the distal branches of the ipsilateral middle cerebral artery (MCA). These clots either elongated along the branching vessels or compressed against a bifurcation point. A blocked M1-segment of the MCA reduced the efferent blood pressure and flow rates by (15-77%) and (20-100%) respectively with a re-distribution of the flow towards the other efferent vessels. Mimicking blood clots with crustacean hemolymph provides a much lower biohazard risk than using human or mammalian blood clots and a superior alternative to synthetic materials. The geometry of the distal MCA vasculature will determine the end morphology of the lodged clot. Clotting severely reduces the distal flow rates and pressures.